Carrolton, as other states are fully organized. Additional members of the
Texas, Frank Upton, of Portland, and Walter Davison, of South

West, Judge Leander Perez of Louisiana, Arch Howe, of

Kent, as Chairman, Governor Frank Dixon, of Alabama, W. M. Wright,

campaign, and announced a steering committee composed of Governor
Frank J. Looney, Louisiana, with spearheaded the Thurmond-Wright

Breckinridge, Texas, John Bates and C. D. Parker, Arkansas, W. P.

Breadley, Texas, John Bates and C. D. Parker, Arkansas, W. P.

Upton, and C. D. Shepherd, Portland, Oregon, and Parker

Alabama, J. O. Sumter, and P. E. T. Goodwyn, Mississippi, Frank

composed of former Governor Frank Dixon and R. T. Goodwyn,

with Governor Ben Laney of Arkansas, as General Chairman,

The Executive Committee of States' Rights Democrats,

August 11.

Plans and personnel for the campaign they will launch beginning

United States; today jointly released detailed organization

Democratic candidates for President and Vice President of the

Governor's platform, which of Mississippi, States' Rights

Governor J. Strom Thurmond of South Carolina and
They feel committed to the states' rights electorate vote promised a speaking schedule in early August that would take them into

south and nation pledged support to the states' rights cause. They

over the response they are receiving as thousands of people over the

Governors, lawyers, and writers were enthusiastic today

as will be necessary.

committees in each state alone with such other state organizations

a part of the national organization and will have their executive

Veterans' volunteers and women's volunteers will cooperate

with a state-wide Texas rally in Houston, Texas.

three-month national campaign beginning on Wednesday, August 1st.

The states' rights Democrats are planning an intensive

in Washington, D.C.

national headquarters of the states' rights Democrats will

Massachusetts, as national campaign treasurer.

director, and George C. Wallace, capital national bank, of Jackson.

Judge Merritt Gibson of Longview, Texas, as national campaign

This committee also announced the appointment of

will be added to the executive committee.
votes from American minorities. They deployed Truman's, Dewey's, and Wallace's appeal to fringe groups and their willingness to desert constitutional government and States' Rights and thereby jeopardize the prosperity of the nation in order to win.

They appealed to Americans in the way of life Americans have enjoyed and under which our nation has prospered for 150 years. Governor Thummond and Wright appealed to Americans in all states of the union who believe that individual freedom and human rights are dependent upon constitutional States' Rights. Governor Wright would receive more electoral votes than Truman. Governor Thummond predicted that he and outside of the South, Governor Thummond predicted that he and the minority party in the 81st Congress. This would give the Congressmen and Senators of States' Rights states the national House of Representatives and Senate.

If the Republicans should run away with the election strength will force this year's Presidential election into the